Commission on Economic and Community Engagement (CECE)

Leadership Opportunities & Ways to Engage Follow on Twitter – @APLUEngagement

• **Join or lead a CECE Learning Exchange Discussion Forum:** CECE’s virtual Learning Exchange Forum is a member-led knowledge sharing platform that allows members to connect, share and learn from one another through regular, discussion-oriented phone calls or video web meetings. These discussion groups serve as a nimble way for members to lead and convene around critical economic and community engagement topics. Forums members may also publish articles on the APLU website in the form of blog posts. Learn more about Learning Exchange Discussion Forums. Interested? Sign-up to lead, join, or suggest an inaugural Learning Exchange Form.

• **Join the 2019 CECE-CoR Summer Meeting Planning Committee:** Help APLU shape the CECE Summer Meeting, the premier conference convening senior public university economic and community engagement leaders from across North America. In 2019, CECE will be hosted by Eric Barron, CECE Chair and President of Penn State University. CECE will meet with APLU’s Council on Research, convening vice-presidents for research across APLU member institutions. The CoR-CECE Summer Meeting will take place in State College, PA on June 16-19. The 2019 APLU Annual Meeting will take place on Nov 10-12 in San Diego, CA. Join here.

• **Apply for a seat on the first CECE Executive Committee:** APLU seeks applications for a 25-member executive committee. Economic and community engagement leaders who wish to help the association aid presidents, provosts, vice-presidents and senior economic development and community engagement officers APLU member institutions are encouraged to submit a nomination form. The ideal Executive Committee candidates will be collaborative, action-oriented administrators who are available to participate in Executive Committee meetings and as needed throughout the year. Keen attention will be paid to the diversity of the individuals and institutions represented on the Executive Committee. A nominating committee comprised of existing CEO/CICEP nominating chairs and officers will preside over the selection process. Complete an application form here.

• **Engage with APLU’s Innovation & Economic Prosperity (IEP) Universities Program:** APLU’s signature internationally-recognized IEP University designation program helps higher ed institutions codify, advance, and elevate their work in economic and community engagement. Sign-up to become a reviewer, learn more about the designation, or volunteer for projects to help enhance the program’s impact.